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Planning for Children’s and Youth Faith Formation 
 
We all value the spiritual formation of our children and youth, and we are committed 
to building sustainable and strategic ministries that are going to have a deep impact. 
That’s why we are developing a game plan together, to identify what actionable next 
steps we must take as the children’s and youth ministries of Emmanuel Episcopal go 
where God is leading.  The Vestry has invited Ministry Architects 
(www.ministryarchitects.com) to visit us virtually in the second half of June. Our 
Ministry Architects team will spend most of its time listening to a variety of people 
through focused listening groups. We are counting on participation in those groups 
from a broad spectrum of parents, volunteers, youth, and people who just love our 
parish.  We want your insights, your frustrations, and your dreams to be heard, so 
please register for one of the sessions listed below by emailing the church office:  
 
Sunday, June 13 
11:30a Listening Session 1: General Parish Members 
1:00p Listening Session 2: Children’s and Youth Ministries Teachers/Leaders  
4:00p Listening Session 3: Middle and High School Students 
  
Wednesday, June 16 
7:00p Listening Session 5: Children’s and Youth Ministries Teachers /Leaders 
8:00p Listening Session 6: Parents of Children (birth - 5th grade) 
  
Thursday, June 17 
7:00p Listening Session 7: Parents of Youth (6th - 12th grade) 
  
Wednesday, June 23 
7:30p Listening Session 8: Vestry 
  
Sunday, June 27 
7:00p Presentation to the congregation (ALL Stakeholders) 
 
 Zoom link for all sessions click here: 
 

(Continued on page 2) 

 

 Summer 2021 

High Notes Submissions 

Please submit your articles for 

the  September High Notes to 

Janie by Wednesday, August 25.  

http://www.ministryarchitects.com
mailto:office@emmanuelonhigh.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3443726184?pwd=KzhJWlhaM1VxdGFpWVJubDA4WjdHZz09
mailto:administrator@emmanuelonhigh.org
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Our 10 -Year Vision 

 for Emmanuel 
 

Emmanuel Episcopal Church is a 

thriving, engaged and creative parish 

working to educate and meet the needs 

of children, youth and adults; live and 

demonstrate our Christian values; and 

create a more humane and just world 

through community service and 

outreach. 

 

Diocesan Bishops 

The Rt. Rev. Susan Goff 

The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Brooke-Davidson 

The Rt. Rev. Porter Taylor 

 

Emmanuel Church Staff 

 

Rector 

The Rev. Charles C. McCoart, Jr. 

 

Associate for Worship  

The Rev. Joan L. Peacock  

 

Seminarians 

Steve Bragaw 

Winnie Smith 

 

Organist/Choir Director 

Ryan Fitch 

 

Parish Administrator 

Janie Piemonte 

 

Administrative Assistant 

Karen O’Hern 

 

Sexton 

Carlos Guzman 

 

Nursery Caregivers 

Lillian Urrea 

Natalie De Leon Santizo 

Jeni Rivera 

 

Sunday Services 

8:00 am, 10:00 am 

 

Church Office Hours 

Monday—Friday 

1:00 pm —4:00 pm 

 

Emmanuel Episcopal Church 

1608 Russell Road 

Alexandria, VA 22301 

703-683-0798 (phone) 

 

www.emmanuelonhigh.org 

(Continued from page 1) 

 
After conducting the focus/listening groups (and taking copious notes), the 
Ministry Architects consultant will hunker down to write a report, sharing with 
us what they’ve heard about the children’s and youth ministries – including 
assets, challenges, and how we compare to other churches around the country. 
The report will be presented to the congregation via Zoom, laying out specific 
recommendations and a blueprint for how, with God’s help, we move forward. If 
you have questions about the process, contact Meredith Wade, Vestry Liaison. 

Planning for the next 5 years at Emmanuel 
 

As Emmanuel approaches the end of our current 5-Year Strategic Plan (2017-
2022) we decided a comprehensive congregational survey would be valued to 
determine the current position of the congregation. The U.S. Congregational 
Vitality Survey (USCVS) is a substantially revised version of the survey the   
congregation took in both 2010 and 2015. Designed to help understand the 
attitudes, opinions, and perceptions of worshipers and leaders in the              
congregation, the survey categorizes and evaluates the congregation’s 
strengths in seven key areas; Discipleship, Evangelism, Outward Focus,       
Servant Leadership, Worship, Caring Relationships, and Ecclesial Health. The 
congregation was given the survey at the beginning of Lent with options for 
completing it online or hard copy. Communicated through the church        
newsletter, emails, Zoom announcements, and a direct mailing, the                 
congregation responded with fantastic results. Average survey completions in 
the non-profit sector are normally a 50% response rate yet Emmanuel achieved 
a 91% response rate. With such a strong response we can be confident we have 
captured the voice of the congregation in the results.   

The results show that Emmanuel is a healthy congregation with a vitality score 
in line with other Episcopal churches. Emmanuel scored higher than the        
denomination on outward focus, servant leadership, and ecclesial health. Our 
greatest strength was in the area of ecclesial health which shows the value of 
our defined mis-
sion, vision, and 
leadership. We look 
to build on this 
strength going   
forward with our 5 
year plan and use it 
to challenge our 
areas we can       
improve.                
Listening to the                     
congregation and 
using the detailed 
report we will look 
for opportunities over the upcoming 5 years to grow both individually and as a 
community.  

 

mailto:charlesmccoartjr@gmail.com
mailto:jpeacock@vts.edu
mailto:sbragaw@vts.edu
mailto:wsmith@vts.edu
mailto:musicdirector@emmanuelonhigh.org
mailto:administrator@emmanuelonhigh.org
mailto:office@emmanuelonhigh.org
http://www.emmanuelonhigh.org
mailto:meredithswade@gmail.com


 

 

2021 Vestry 

Tom Craig (Senior Warden) Meredith Wade

(Junior Warden, Youth Education)  

Barbara Huffman  (Fundraising) Liz Kane  

(Service) Scott Keplinger  (Building & Grounds)  

Emily McNaughton (Stewardship) John Read 

(Strategic Plan) Doris Rudolph (Fellowship)  

Nathan Turner (Communication)  

Chris Yianilos (Preschool) 

Gene Lange (Treasurer) 

Sarah Kolo (Clerk) 

 

Contacts for Ministry Teams 

Worship 

Team Coordinator: Nancy Dupree 

Acolytes: Kelly and Joe Dresen 

Altar Guild: Meredith Wade 

Counters: Janie Piemonte 

Guitar Circle: Stewart Bartley 

Music & Choirs: Ryan Fitch 

Readers (8:00): Suji Kelly 

Readers  (10:00): Jerry Boykin 

Ushers: TBD 

 

Education 

Team Coordinators: Joani Peacock 

 Adult Spiritual Formation: Beth Boland 

Sunday School: TBD 

God & Donuts: Chris Piemonte 

Preschool: Nicole Crochet 

 

Service 

Team Coordinator: Sean Ellis 

ALIVE!: Liz Kane 

Bag Lunch Program: Karen Coda 

Carpenter’s Shelter Breakfast: Jennifer Jones 

Carpenter’s Shelter Dinner: Bonnie Lilley 

Community Lodgings: Barbara Harslem 

Giving Tree: Sylvie Harris 

Haiti: Sean Ellis 

Haitian Coffee Sales: Kim Scott 

Inreach: Nancy Dupree 

Meals on Wheels: Mary Tinsley 

Refugee Family: Kim Scott 

Yard Sale: Gretchen Walzl 

 

Fellowship  

Team Coordinator: TBD 

Breakfast with St. Nick: Courtney Keplinger 

Coffee Hour Baristas: Ann Wheaton 

Craft & Sewing Group:TBD 

Prime Time Zoomers: Meredith Wade 

Shrine Mont Parish Retreat: Joe Scott 

Twenties & Thirties (TnT): Lauren Maxey 

 

Stewardship 

Team Coordinator: Adam Schildge 

Annual Giving: Jane Kolson, Dawnita Altieri 

Building and Grounds: Stewart Bartley 

Finance: Aaron Flaaen 

Foundation: Jane Kolson 

The Bishop is Coming: Confirmation,         
Reception & Reaffirmation 

Sunday, October 10, 10:00 a.m. 

Because of the pandemic, Emmanuel is a year overdue for 
a Bishop's visit. But the wait is over! Sunday, October 10 
Bishop Porter Taylor will make an official episcopal visit to 
celebrate with us the pastoral rite of confirmation. In the 
Anglican tradition, confirmation is a mature and public     
re-commitment to our baptismal vows. At different junctures in our life-long 
journey of faith, we can choose to do this in one of the three ways: 

- Confirmation is for those who are publicly renewing their baptismal vows for 
the first time. 

- Reception is for those who have already been confirmed in another Christian 
tradition; you will be received into the Episcopal Church. 

- Reaffirmation is for those already confirmed in the Episcopal Church who 
would like to recommit to their Christian faith. 

If this is a path you would like to take, there are two ways to prepare: 

For Youth: We have established a Confirmation Preparation group for           
students entering 9th grade in Fall 2021 or are already in high school. The 
group will meet 6 times over the July—September timeframe for 90 minute 
classes using the wonderful book My Faith, My Life by Jenifer Gamber to guide 
our discussion about the Episcopal Church and what it means to be confirmed 
into this community. Interested? Contact Janie Piemonte . 

For Adults: Rabbi via Appointment:  One-on-one conversations, tailored to 
your spiritual interests and learning style, provides a place to  explore              
diverse  aspects of the Episcopal tradition. For those who like to read, "Jesus 
Was an Episcopalian (and You Can Be One Too!)" is a great thematic intro - but 
not required. Meetings are scheduled at mutually convenient times (on Zoom 
or, if vaccinated, in person) and for however many sessions make sense for 
you.  Interested? Contact The Rev. Joani Peacock. 

Yes, Shrine Mont camps are happening!                                   
See page 11 for more details. 

If you are looking for a  camp experience for your child, teen, or family, check 
out this link  today. Safety protocols have been established, session formats 
have been adapted, and new session options have been created. But much 
about camp on The Mountain has been retained to carry on the favorite - and 
famous - traditions.  Most sessions have space available as are camper        
scholarships . 

Now Hiring: Shrine Mont Staff Positions 

Information for high school and college students is available on the same link.   

mailto:thomas.l.craig3@gmail.com
mailto:meredithswade@gmail.com
mailto:liz.m.kane@gmail.com
mailto:cpieczynski@gmail.com
mailto:e.mcnaughton01@gmail.com
mailto:johnpaulread@gmail.com
mailto:drudolph01@comcast.net
mailto:nathanturner08@gmail.com
mailto:chrisyianilos@hotmail.com
mailto:gcl47@msn.com
mailto:kolosarah@gmail.com
mailto:nsdupree@live.com
mailto:joseph.dresen@wilsoncenter.org
mailto:meredithswade@gmail.com
mailto:administrator@emmanuelonhigh.org
mailto:sbartley59@comcast.net
mailto:musicdirector@emmanuelonhigh.org
mailto:squij2@gmail.com
mailto:jboykin@beankinney.com
mailto:celticjlp@yahoo.com
mailto:bethboland@aol.com
mailto:cm.piemonte32@gmail.com
mailto:director@epsonhigh.org
mailto:skellis5@gmail.com
mailto:liz.m.kane@gmail.com
mailto:karencoda@yahoo.com
mailto:jjplaywright@yahoo.com
mailto:clilley406@aol.com
mailto:bharslem@msn.com
mailto:sylvienharris@gmail.com
mailto:skellis5@gmail.com
mailto:kscott@sssas.org
mailto:nsdupree@live.com
mailto:ltinsley11@verizon.net
mailto:kim.scott221@gmail.com
mailto:kwalzl@yahoo.com
mailto:cpieczynski@gmail.com
mailto:aswheaton@gmail.com
mailto:meredithswade@gmail.com
mailto:lijoescott@comcast.net
mailto:maxey424@gmail.com
mailto:adamschildge@gmail.com
mailto:jkolson@gwu.edu
mailto:dawnita.altieri@gmail.com
mailto:stewartbartley@mac.com
mailto:aflaaen@gmail.com
mailto:jkolson@gwu.edu
mailto:administrator@emmanuelonhigh.org
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/5778652-jesus-was-an-episcopalian-and-you-can-be-one-too?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=dwfe0J1a55&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/5778652-jesus-was-an-episcopalian-and-you-can-be-one-too?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=dwfe0J1a55&rank=1
mailto:celticjlp@gmail.com
https://www.shrinemontcamps.net/2021-overview
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Update on our Seminarians 

 

Congratulations to Kevin Newell on his graduation from VTS and his receipt of the Thomas    
Underwood Dudley Award for Reading of Scripture and Liturgy. Thank you Kevin for your 
years of service to our parish.  We wish you and Josh all of God’s blessings in the 
world.  Come back and visit us sometime soon.  You’re both in our thoughts and prayers. 

Kevin and Josh’ new address: 

Kevin Newell & Joshua Borths 
2203 Rockwater Terrace 
Henrico, VA 23238  
 

 

 

 

 

Winnie Smith is spending the summer  doing Clinical Pastoral Education at Baylor Scott and White Health in Dallas.  
She will be covering 2 units for the summer, Neuro and transplants. We wish her a healthy and educational summer 
and we look forward to having her back  with us in the Fall. 

 

 

And…. please welcome new seminarian - Steve Bragaw        

 Steve Bragaw is a rising Middler at VTS, and is a postulant for Holy Orders in the Diocese 
of Virginia, and comes to us from his sending church Emmanuel Greenwood in Crozet, 
VA, located to the west of Charlottesville. 

Steve is married to Wendy Neuman Bragaw. Wendy is a native northern-Virginian, born 
in Alexandria hospital and grew up in Reston. She is the CFO of Stuart Hall School in 
Staunton, one of the Diocese of Virginia’s Episcopal high schools. They have four chil-
dren: Elinor, who is working for Americorps in Manchester NH after graduating from 
American University last year; John Marshall, who is graduating this month from St. Olaf 
in Northfield, MN; Adelaide, who will start at Cornell University this upcoming fall; and Quentin, who next fall will 
be a junior at Western Albemarle High School. They also have Maggie, a four year-old beagle-shepherd mix who is 
the baby of the family. 

 Before coming to seminary, Steve had a long career as a political science professor, and taught and wrote about 
American politics, constitutional law, and political theory at Washington and Lee University, Sweet Briar College, 
and the University of Virginia. He received his PhD from the University of Virginia, and his undergraduate work at 
Wesleyan University. 

 Steve is originally from New England, and grew up near Mystic, Connecticut. He was raised in the Roman Catholic 
tradition and came to the Episcopal Church as a place for the family to raise their children in an environment that 
would affirm all God’s children. He likes to hike, cook, row, and garden, and when not finishing a paper for another 
class at VTS you can find him out in a bookstore, out in the woods with Maggie, or out on the water.  

Steve will begin his work with us in August and we look forward to getting to know him. 

 

 



 

 

Emmanuel Services continue to Evolve! 

Hopefully by now you have all seen the e-blast regarding  recent updates to our ever 
adapting worship. In case you haven’t had a chance to read it, here are the highlights: 

 We are open at full capacity, no registration or socially distanced seating is 
required. 

 Congregational singing is permitted with masks. 

 Masks are still required to protect the most vulnerable among us. 

 Holy Communion is offered in one form only using prepared cups. We hope to 
return to the communion rail soon. 

 Service times are 8:00 am and 10:00 am. 

 Coffee hour remains via Zoom at 11:30 am through July. 

 There is no collection of offertory donations but you may drop your offering in the box provided or use our e-
giving platform. 

 The nursery will reopen Sunday, July 11. 

Zooming Out: 10:00 am Service, Beginning June 27 

This pandemic year, Emmanuel has flexed nimbly to offer worship options that maximize the parish's                   
opportunities to pray and praise the Lord. We've reinvented Sunday morning several times, online and outdoors! 
Now we are back inside at 1608 in our sacred space. With plenty of room available in the pews and  in-person    
attendance restrictions lifted, beginning June 27, the 10:00 am service will no longer be zoomed. Emerging from 
the pandemic, pastorally we know this will be an adjustment for many. Emmanuel at Home Morning Prayer, with 
homily and music, will continue to be posted every Saturday, for those not yet ready to return or for when you 
might be on the road. The removal of the broadcasting equipment from the front of the church, will also allow us 
to resume some liturgical traditions sooner rather than later - such as coming to the rail to receive communion 
(even as we continue to receive just the host.) Please pray for the church as we make this transition. Also, let us 
know what you think  and provide us with any feedback that would be helpful in charting this next chapter in our 
worship life. If you have any questions, please reach out to Chuck or Joani. 

 

Services at VTS June 27 and July 4! 

Through your generosity to the Capital Campaigns, we are able to have the interior of the chapel, sanctuary, and 
nave repainted  and recarpeted this summer.  While the work is being done, we will hold both the 8:00 am and 
10:00 am services at the Chapel Garden at the Virginia Theological Seminary. No registration is required but be 
sure to bring a blanket or chair and your sunglasses! We look forward to seeing you there and then back at 1608 
Russell Road on July 11. 

mailto:charlescmccoartjr@gmail.com
mailto:celticjlp@gmail.com
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  Offerings from Adult Spiritual Formation 

Paperback Spirituality —The Boys in the Boat: Nine Americans and 
Their Epic Quest for Gold at the 1936 Berlin Olympics 

Sunday, September 19, 7:00 pm 

Daniel James Brown's robust book tells the story of the University of Washington's 1936 eight-
oar crew and their epic quest for an Olympic gold medal, a team that transformed the sport 
and grabbed the attention of millions of Americans. The sons of loggers, shipyard workers, and 
farmers, the boys defeated elite rivals first from eastern and British universities and finally the 
German crew rowing for Adolf Hitler in the Olympic games in Berlin, 1936. 

Drawing on the boys' own diaries and journals, their photos and memories of a once-in-a-lifetime shared 
dream, The Boys in the Boat is an irresistible story about beating the odds and finding hope in the most desperate 
of times—the improbable, intimate story of nine working-class boys from the American west who, in the depths of 
the Great Depression, showed the world what true grit really meant.  

Join the conversation on zoom. All are welcome. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMANUEL VOICES! 

We are SO excited! Our parish blog just turned ONE! Launched last year on the Feast of            
Pentecost,   Emmanuel Voices aspires to be, 

A literary gathering place for — creativity, connection, community & conversation.  
A place to listen, learn and explore.  
Lifting up voices, familiar and new, from the pews and beyond.  
 

Over the past year Voices has published 184 posts:  Written by 2 Bishops, 6 Clergy, 2 Staff, 5 
Seminarians, 15        Parishioners, 3 Artists, multiple Musicians, 2 Journalists, 3 Poets, 1 Social 
Worker, 3 Non-Profit Directors & more. 

Our Parish Blog has 120 WordPress and email Followers – 40% in the parish, 60% beyond. Voices has been visited 
5,305 times by folks from all over the world: The United States (mostly!), The United Kingdom, India, Ireland, 
China, Canada, Switzerland, Germany, France, Zimbabwe, Australia & lots of others too! 

The 184 posts combined have been: Read 14,503 times (about 2.7 views each.) Listened to (audio) 15,774 times. 
Watched (video) 4,990 times.            

Want to get on the Voices bandwagon? Of course, you do! Come explore, click on the links below in red, and sample the 
blog’s:    

(Continued on page 7) 

Theology on Our Feet: Why Does Evil Exist? Join the Conversation June 13. 

In a previous Theology on Our Feet programs, we discussed how to respond when the problems of the nation 
and the world seem to be too many, too big, and too complex to tackle individually. Often the crises and 
suffering that overwhelm us--from violent protests, to mass shootings and other attacks on the innocent, to 
human trafficking, to civil wars and genocide--seem to stem from pure evil.  

The question of why evil exists in a world created by a loving God is an age-old one that continues to confound 
us. To join others grappling with this mystery and gain some insights, take part in the next Theology on Our 
Feet discussion led by Ross Kane, on Sunday, June 13, at 7:00 pm on Zoom. Click here to participate. 
Passcode: 431750.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84517588109
https://emmanuelvoices.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pcwHA60jVUtqS8bAwjq5BCCl0wE1rXhERJQ-W6qEYnYtup30dW11X6nyK74P_4lV-5B3IdL4wbl4HVmqQASTmtMGZ93Kt8pDNnxHSSYcpsZ0i7NEUFdbInRXeHxnLBEJTE161BcK3mGVH38LnoYT8UsL4VrFD29QHY6ECJKzok0=&c=rYiXauQBYydJndLg9HdoKAlXpcBXdUbZ3wBTvhGKe2_e5xhU39iR


 

 

(Continued from page 6) 

Top Twenty Posts: Jesus Feeds His People * God’s Holy Web * Sent *  Of the Father’s Love Begotten * Come to 
Me *  She Sang Me Across the Bridge * Ryan Plays “The Gift of Love”  *  Wait ‘til You Turn 60 * Waiting for Geor-
gia * Simplify: Spiritual Songs for Lent *  Pregnant with Hope * Finding Hope in the Kitchen *  The Parish Priest & 
The Manic Maid of Orleans * Keeping Ourselves Ready * Darkness to Light * Chatty Cathy’s Words to Live 
By & The Guitar Circle Plays “Alleluia, Alleluia” 

Special Collections: Mixtape Devotionals for Advent & Lent * Coffee Hour Editions on Books, Music, Films & 
Food * Children’s Homilies: Sunday Morning Messages for the Younger Set * Musical Performances: Vocal and 
Instrumental * Visual Art: Drawing, Painting & Photography. 

A little Poetry, and a handful of Podcasts. 

And, last but not least, Two Guest Blogging Series: Holed Up for a Year, I Hope  & Summertime and the Livin’ is 
Blank! 

You can search by keyword or click on any tag.  Follow us online or subscribe via email. Subscriptions are free, you 
know, And Voices would love to hear from you! If you have an idea for a series or a post of your own, that would be 
great! Please, reach out to Joani, Editor-in-Chief. She’s standing by! 

Alexandria Eviction Prevention Partnership supports our most vulnerable residents  

COVID has exacerbated issues of housing security for members of our local community: Many residents have lost    
wages and jobs, leading to challenges meeting their basic needs including rent, utilities and food. Housing security has 
disproportionally impacted communities of color and has been a particular strain on low-income families with children. 
The Alexandria Eviction Prevention Partnership (AEPP) is a new program that aims to keep residents in their homes. It 
is managed by ALIVE! and includes collaboration with Northern Virginia Housing Alliance, Legal Services of Northern 
Virginia, and the Lazarus Ministry. The program does not pay rent directly but instead aims to understand each client’s 
situation and connect them to appropriate resources to navigate rent assistance processes. If eviction cannot be     
avoided, AEPP helps clients navigate the eviction process and find other housing to avoid homelessness. Since the   
program’s start in November 2020, over 1,600 residents have been assisted.  
 
Lazarus Ministry, a program long-supported by Emmanuel, is a key partner in this effort and is financially supported by 
ALIVE!. Lazarus is an emergency service that tides people over in situations of critical need, for example paying a utility 
or electricity bill to avoid a family losing power or heat. Lazarus saw many clients in need of rent assistance but the cost 
of paying rent was taking disproportional amounts of the funding available. Lazarus has an intentionally relational   
approach – clients are welcomed with coffee and have conversations with Lazarus volunteers. Clients are what we 
might call “the working poor,” residents who have at least one job but cannot adequately provide for themselves and 
family with those wages. They come to Lazarus seeking help with a critical need.  
How can you help?  

Volunteers needed for AEPP – 1) to help with phone call/process intake (bi-lingual volunteers especially!) and 2) to 
help with communications to set up volunteer systems, training and outreach/development/event planning.                
(703-548-9255 or email volunteer@alive-inc.org)  

Donations to the AEPP - https://www.alive-inc.org/financial-donation/ 

Donate to Lazarus – volunteers will be needed in the future when COVID restrictions are limited  https://
www.stpaulsalexandria.com/lazarus-ministry/  or https://www.welcometoresurrection.org/help-others.  

Find out more about ALIVE! and their programs to support Alexandrians’ critical needs at https://www.alive-inc.org/ or 
by contacting Liz Kane. 

https://emmanuelvoices.org/2020/07/31/jesus-feeds-his-people/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2020/11/19/gods-holy-web/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2020/06/12/sent/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2020/06/14/of-the-fathers-love-begotten/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2020/07/03/come-to-me/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2020/07/03/come-to-me/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2020/08/07/she-sang-me-across-the-bridge/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2020/07/10/ryan-plays-the-gift-of-love/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2021/01/10/wait-till-you-turn-60/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2021/05/01/waiting-for-georgia/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2021/05/01/waiting-for-georgia/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2021/02/07/simplify-spiritual-songs-for-lent/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2021/03/27/pregnant-with-hope/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2021/03/27/finding-hope-in-the-kitchen/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2021/04/20/the-parish-priest-the-manic-maid-of-orleans/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2021/04/20/the-parish-priest-the-manic-maid-of-orleans/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2020/11/06/keeping-ourselves-ready/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2021/03/18/from-darkness-to-light/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2020/06/29/chatty-cathys-words-to-live-by/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2020/06/29/chatty-cathys-words-to-live-by/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/2020/06/19/the-guitar-circle-alleluia-alleluia-give-thanks-to-the-risen-lord/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/tag/seasonal-devotional/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/tag/coffee-hour/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/tag/coffee-hour/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/tag/childrens-homily/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/tag/music/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/tag/music/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/tag/visual-art/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/tag/poetry/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/tag/podcast/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/tag/holed-up-for-a-year-i-hope/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/tag/summertime-and-the-livin-is/
https://emmanuelvoices.org/tag/summertime-and-the-livin-is/
mailto:eecvoices@gmail.com
https://nlihc.org/resource/pandemic-widens-housing-security-disparities
https://nlihc.org/resource/pandemic-widens-housing-security-disparities
https://www.stpaulsalexandria.com/lazarus-ministry/
mailto:volunteer@alive-inc.org
https://www.alive-inc.org/financial-donation/
https://www.stpaulsalexandria.com/lazarus-ministry/
https://www.stpaulsalexandria.com/lazarus-ministry/
https://www.welcometoresurrection.org/help-others
https://www.alive-inc.org/
mailto:liz.m.kane@gmail.com
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Congratulations to the following graduates from Emmanuel’s parish community and all other 2021 graduates.   

We wish them all the best in their next endeavors. 

Claire Bilodeau  graduated from Virginia Tech with an M.A. Ed. Degree in 

Curriculum and Instruction within Elementary Education. 

Fred Delawie graduated from 

the University of Maryland 

with a B.S. in Aerospace       

Engineering. 

Grandsons of Jeanne and Bob Feden: 

Chris Feden graduated from James Madison 

University with a degree in Sports and       

Recreation Management. 

Shane Feden graduated from Woodbridge 

Senior High School and will attend James 

Madison University. 

Riley Elise Garnett, grand-

daughter of Olga Thomas,   

graduated from high school and 

will attend Oregon State            

University to play water polo 

and study oceanography. 

Wellesley Snyder graduated  

from TC Williams High School 

and will attend the University 

of Alabama. 

Christina Wohler graduated 

from the Sydney Kimmel 

Medical School at Jefferson 

University. 



 

 

And on the Seventh Day God rested!  By Joani Peacock 

Recently we have received some inquiries from curious folk wanting to know just what it is that a minister does. It’s 
understandable especially since most folks only see us work on Sundays. While it may, at first glance, to appear very 
little, in actuality there is whole lot going on the rest of the week.  So, to answer this question I have composed this 
light-hearted (and informative) piece!   

Have your read Genesis lately? Remember the story of God’s very busy week?  Let’s take a close look at the       
Creator’s jam-packed calendar. Just how much time does God actually click in on the job? 

On the first day: “Let there be light!” 

On the second: “Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters (Yes, firmament, a vault in the sky!) 

On the third: “Let the earth put forth fruits and veggies, berries and broccoli, apples and asparagus.” 

On the fourth: “Let there be lights in the vault of the sky; seasons, days, nights, months, and years.” 

On the fifth: “Let the waters bring forth all kinds of swarming creatures: one fish, two fish, red fish, blue fish. And 
feathery creatures of every kind.” 

On the sixth: “Let there be the friendly and not-so-friendly beasts to roam the earth. And, let there be some       
humans too.” 

And God called it all good. It was very good, very good indeed. 

And on the seventh day, God rested!!  

Now in cosmic time, God gets this stuff all done with a Word. Bam!  Let there be light! Bam! Let there be lights in 
the firmament! Bam!  

It’s a bit hard to add up God’s hours on a calculator. But we know God put his whole Self into this week of creation. 
No slacking off. Until the seventh day, of course, when he takes the day off. Saturday is the Sabbath, you know. 

It has been said, that because God worked six out of the seven days and got all of this good stuff done, the         
ministers of God need only to work just one! Just climb into the pulpit on Sunday and preach and pray and sing 
God’s praises. A couple of services, coffee hour, and you’re done!! 

So, what do these minister people do with all of their time off?  

Well not too much. 

Monday:  Check in with staff, debrief Sunday, make pastoral calls, catch up on email, write newsletter articles, 
dream up blog posts, recruit volunteers. 

Tuesday:  Admin and worship planning; pastoral calls and email; looking up the lectionary, jotting down sermon 
ideas; meeting with day school; prepping resources, reading a book, teaching a class. 

Wednesday: Meetings! Staff meeting and vestry meeting; meetings with baptismal parents, wedding couples, new 
parishioners, and inquiring souls. Supervising seminarians, mediating disputes, negotiating with neighbors,     
calming storms. Email and pastoral calls! 

Thursday:  Draft sermon, craft prayers, review bulletin; meet with committees of various kinds; hospital,              
retirement home, and nursing home visits; ministry revisioning and occasional funeral planning.  Did I mention 
email and pastoral calls? 

Friday: Ministry partner, community, and diocesan meetings; Sunday sermon recording, next week’s                  
brainstorming; email and pastoral calls!! 

Saturday:  The Sabbath! Take a shower, brush teeth, walk the dog, feed the cats. Do the laundry, clean               
bathrooms, mow lawn, go to grocery store. Weddings, funerals, email and pastoral calls! 

Sunday: Go to work! What a great job! 
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Preschool Board of Directors 

Pam Resnick (Chair) 

Kate Sosnoff (Treasurer) 

Kate Bartholomay (Secretary) 

Chris Yianolis (Vestry Liaison) 

Becca Brocato (Teacher Representative) 

Sara Stekloff (Resource Parent) 

Ashley Berang (Resource Parent) 

Marissa Simpson (Parishioner) 

Chuck McCoart (Ex Officio) 

Nicole Crochet (Ex Officio) 

Janie Piemonte (Ex Officio),                          

Finance Manager) 

Preschool Staff Director 

Nicole Crochet 

Teachers 

Rebecca Brocato 

Pat Donnelly 

Mary Beth Conry 

Meghan Cote 

Marilu Escalante 

Christy Finn 

Kelly Gable 

Paige Gilgan 

Mollee Hansen 

Nancy Palmer 

Kate Schneider 

Cappie Stiers 

School Hours 

Monday—Friday 

9:00 AM—12:00 PM 

Emmanuel Episcopal Preschool 

1608 Russell Road 

Alexandria, VA 22301 

703-683-0303 (phone) 

703-683-6158 (fax) 

preschooladminista-

tor@epsonhigh.org 

www.emmanuelonhigh.org 

The school year comes to an end…… 

We have ended a complicated but rewarding year at EPS. The last day of school 
was June 11.  All the teachers and staff’s efforts to make this year happen made 
it especially hard to say goodbye to our beloved students. Despite the landscape 
around us, our building was full of learning, laughter and bonding this year. A 
highlight of the year was the arrival of the cicadas. Our school became a cicada 
nation, learning so many facts about these amazing insects. The students       
collected over 7,000 Cicada shells!  

This school year was the epitome of it taking a village to raise children. We had a 
successful year due to the help of the EEC Vestry, Pastor Chuck, the EPS Board 
of Directors, all the dedicated EPS families and the hard work of our teachers. 
We wanted to give a special thank you to Janie Piemonte. This year went more 
smoothly because of her constant support, problem solving skills and dedication 
to getting our PPP loans processed. She also became our expert gardener and 
devoted her personal time to set up the garden boxes and work with the 4/5s to 
grow peas, lettuce, basil, flowers and more!  

 At EPS, instead of a graduation, the 4/5s have a stepping stone ceremony. Each 
4/5s class makes their own stepping stone. On the last day of school, we place 
the stone at the bottom of the steps and we have each child leap over it. This is 
symbolic of them leaping into their next educational adventure. It is a sweet tra-
dition and is loved by all. The beautiful stones are placed in front of the building 
for all to see and enjoy. See next page for some examples. 

mailto:preschooldirector@epsonhigh.org
mailto:preschooladministrator@epsonhigh.org
mailto:preschooladministrator@epsonhigh.org
http://www.emmanuelonhigh.org/


 

 

News from the Diocese: Shrine Mont Camps Are Coming Up! 

We Need Your Help in 3 Ways 

 After a long year of separation, spending a week or so at camp is a wonderful way to return to community and 

remember how much you are beloved by God. The staff and leadership of Shrine Mont Camps is thrilled to be 

preparing for a wonderful summer of friendship, personal growth, and faith formation on "The Mountain" in just 

a few weeks. 

 Many of our spaces have filled for the summer, but there are still some open spots, and we want to invite you to 

help us reach people who could really use some time away on the mountain. Here are three ways you can help 

our Camping Ministry reach as many people as possible this summer: 

1. Invite a family or group to register for a Family Weekend. Family 

Weekends occur every Wednesday-Sunday throughout the month of 

July. The daily program will include a mixture of organized activities 

for people of all ages, simple and accessible worship services, and a 

collection of activities that families can do independently. This is a 

chance to take a mini-vacation to the mountains with fun                  

opportunities available but nothing required. At Shrine Mont, family 

looks like many things -- so this is a great opportunity for              

grandparents to "camp" with their grandchildren, for friendship 

groups to "camp" together on a friend-cation, or for any group of 

people to come together. Did your parish retreat have to get           

cancelled this year? Invite your families to go to a Family Weekend together this summer! Do you know of a 

family who has had a difficult time this year? Invite them to join a Family Weekend, where they can relax 

and reconnect in a new way. Abundant scholarships are available, and we would be thrilled to establish a 

"bulk rate" for your congregation if that is helpful. 

2. Send a child to camp! Camp for children ages 8-14 will run each week in July, from Sunday through Friday. 

The daily program will be safe, fun, and a wonderful way for young people to reconnect with their peers. 

While many spaces are already filled, we still have room for more campers. Do you know a young person 

who could use a week in a supportive, fun, and loving environment? Email Paris Ball and we can help fami-

lies get their campers signed up. Cost should not prohibit kids from enjoying camp, so please ask us about   

scholarships as needed. 

3. Help us recruit a male cabin counselor.  Our staff is nearly complete, but we need two more male cabin staff. 

They should be 18+ years old and available from June 20 through either July 17 or August 1. Prior childcare 

experience is not required, prior camp attendance is not required. We seek kind, dedicated, caring              

individuals who are interested in working with their peers and young people -- we will train them on the rest! 

 For more details on all this and more, please see our website. If these ideas spark your interest or curiosity,     

contact Paris Ball directly so we can work together. The leadership and camp staff have been working hard for 

months to ensure that this summer is going to be safe, healthy, and a wonderful return to community, creation, 

and the experience of loving community. Help our Diocese make sure that every person is able to participate.  

mailto:pball@thediocese.net
mailto:pball@thediocese.net
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Altar Flower Dedications Return! 

We are so excited to be able to resume to option to 

dedicate altar flowers again! Would you like to       

express your thanks for family, friends, or an          

especially good fortune? How about the chance to        

publicly remember loved ones who have died, or 

commemorate a special occasion? If this is          

something you want to do, you can dedicate flowers 

and have your remarks included in the Sunday        

service bulletin. All you need to do is sign up on the 

flower dedication chart in the narthex (vestibule) for 

the date you want or contact Karen at the office. 

Payment envelopes are provided for you to use. Just 

place a check in the Collections Box or mail a check 

to the church office. Be sure to designate the          

donation is for flowers and include a note with any 

special instructions or remarks. The suggested       

donation for flowers is a minimum of $60. 

Dates for remaining Sundays in 2021 are now       

available. 

Haitian Coffee Sales 

Have you been  missing that Singing Rooster coffee? 

Sales will return on an intermittent basis during the 

Sunday service so watch 

for our volunteers  on Sun-

day or email the church 

office if you need it today! 

Every penny counts and you 

can be a part of adding to the 

piggy bank.  Help Emmanuel 

maximize your donations  by 

considering taking one or more 

of the following actions: 

1) Email Janie to authorize 

the use of email for your     

quarterly donation statement. 

2) Make your offertory donations by check or ACH 

rather than credit card. 

3) Consider a bi-weekly or monthly donation ra-

ther than weekly. 

4) Add processing fees to your donation. 

We so grateful for your continued generosity and 

support! 

Did you know? 

You can also find the Sunday homilies now on Em-
manuel Voices.  Here is what’s new. 

Chuck's  homily:  "Fred Rogers, Judgement & the Ho-
ly Spirit,"  spiritual wisdom from the legendary sage 
of children's television. 

Joani's "A Church. for All," a brand new book for kids 
about a celebratory Sunday morning.  

 

 

mailto:office@emmanuelonhigh.org
mailto:office@emmanuelonhigh.org
mailto:administrator@emmanuelonhigh.org
http://emmanuelvoices.org/2021/06/03/fred-rogers-judgement-the-holy-spirit/
http://emmanuelvoices.org/2021/06/03/fred-rogers-judgement-the-holy-spirit/
http://emmanuelvoices.org/2021/06/03/a-church-for-all-a-brand-new-book-for-kids/

